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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
Thm·sd"!J, 18 ~YoumiJe>·, l81ci0. 

Appropriation Rill Ko. 4.-Dry Do('k.-Gnllaud ltaitwav. 
-Gullaud Raihvav Bill-third rea(ling.-:Uarsu
pials UestrllCtion Bill.-Adjolu·nment.-'l'oowoomba 
Lutheran Church J,ands Sales Bill.-_\_djonrmneut. 

The PltESIDIXG CHAIRYlAX took the 
chair at 4 o'clock. 

APPROPIUATIOX BILL, Xo. 4. 
The PRESIDING CHAIRMAX read a 

message from the Legislative Assembly forward
ing this Bill for the concurrence of the Council. 

The Bill was passed through all its stages, 
and ordered to be returned to the Legislative 
Assembly with the usualmesmge. 
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DRY DOCK. 
The HoN. W. H. W ALSH laid upon the table 

the report of, and the evidence taken by, the 
select committee appointed by the House 
especting the Dry Dock at South Brisbane, and 

moved that the papers be printed. 
Question put and passed. 

GULLAXD RAILWAY. 
The POSTMASTER-GEXRRAL, in moving 

the motion standing in his name, said that 
although the plans before the House showed that 
two branch lines were intended to be con~tructed 
originally, the re~olution he would ask the House 
to pass only referred to one line, and the other 
would of course not be adopted. He believed 
tbat Mr, Gulland had discovered since he applied 
for permission to construct these railways that 
one branch would be sufficient. The mistake 
which caused the postponement of the motion 
yesterday occurred through the motion having 
been tabled before the message came up from 
the other House. This was a private railway ; 
its construction would put the Government to 
no expense, and it would be open for the use of 
the public on equitable terms, as would be seen 
by the Bill before the House. He begged to 
move-

1. That this Hou<e approves of the Plan, Section, 
and Book of Reference of the propo~ed Branch Line, 
starting on the ylan received by message from the 
Legislative Assembly on the 16th November, at a point 
on the Southcn1 and W'"estern Railway, marked 18 miles 
31 chains 00 links, and terminating at a point marked 
on the plan of the proposed branch, 1 mile 12 chains 49 
links, portion 265. 

2. That such approval he notified to the Legislative 
Assembly by message in the usual form. 

The HoN. F. J. IVORY said that it seemed 
to him that some alterations had been made in 
regard to the plans laid originally on the table, 
and he should like to know if the motion referred 
to the plans and sections of the line from the 
coal-mines to the railway, or whether the line 
from the railway to the river was comprised in 
it. He might say that he had heard it stated 
that the opposition to the South Brisbane line 
had been connected with the matter of this rail
way. He believed that the Hon. Mr. Mein, 
wh'o he was glad to see had just arrived, was 
in full possession of information on the subject, 
and that the refusal to sanction the South Bris
bane line, in which the hon. member took such 
an active part, was intimately connected with 
the approval of the plans now under discussion. 
He was merely repeating what he had heard, 
but he hoped the hon. gentleman would be able 
to explain the matter to the House. 

The HoN. J. SW AN said that they ought to 
pass the Bill, and let Mr. Gulland make the best 
of the line. 

The HoN. W. H. \VALSHsaidhecouldonlysay, 
once more, regarding the subject of these private 
railways, that it was ridiculous work for them to 
proceed in the manner they were doing. They 
were not acting so much as legislators as in a 
judicial capacity. They had not sufficient in
formation regarding this line, and it could now 
be seen that a grave error was committed in 
suspending the Standing Order, which would 
have made it necessary to refer the plans to a 
select committee. On looking at the books of 
reference he saw that there were no less than six 
or seven persons from whom land was to be taken 
for the avowed object of enabling a private in
dividual to make a railway for his individual 
benefit. Had all these individuals received 
sufficient notice of the invasion that was to be 
made on their property ? Had the time or oppor
tunity been given to them of objecting to this 
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matter, either here or in the other Chamber? 
And if it had not, hon. members mwht to hesi
tat~ before woceeding further. Of ~ll railway 
proJects, a private one should be thoroughly in
vestigated by a select committee. But that had 
not been done in this instance, so far as he knew 
and he said, with all due deference to the wis: 
dom of hon. members, that he doubted whether 
there were two members present who sufficiently 
understood the matter to justify them in takin" 
violently from one man and handing to anothei~ 
It had not yet been shown that this railway was 
a public want, or that the public would benefit 
to an appreciable extent by the passage of the 
Bill. 

The POSTMASTER-GEN"ERAL said he 
merely rose to infc:rm the House the reason why 
the other branch lme, was not adopted as origi
nally designed. It appeared that .Mr. Gulland 
was desirous of making the line from the railway 
to the water a private one, and the Assembly 
declined to sanction it being made as such. The 
other line had been advertised ; owners of pro· 
perty had all the usual information by advertise
ment in the Gazette and otherwise, of the construc
tion of the line, and everything had been clone 
regularly. The I.egislative Assembly had well 
considered the project, and after fully inquirin" 
into it had sanctioned it. The line was only ~ 
little over a mile in length, and could not 
possibly do any harm ; and, as would be seen by 
the Bill, its availability to the public upon 
equitable terms was secured. He quite agreed 
that where private interests were concerned the 
greatest care should be taken that no injury 
was done. In this matter all precautions had 
been taken to protect private and public in· 
terests. 

The HoN. \V. D. BOX said he believed the 
Hon. Mr. :B'oote could tell them more about the 
line than most people, and he hoped the hon. 
gentleman would be good enough to give the 
House some information respecting it. :B'or 
himself. he felt very much aggrieved;i'that it 
should pass in the way it was doing, throu"h 
the suspension of t~e Standing Order requiri~g 
the reference of railway plans and sections to. 
a select committee. Private interests mirrht be 
serimmly injured, but the House had no inf~rma
tion to guitle them. This matter showed how 
valuable the Standing Order was. He should 
like to have from hon. members an expression 
of their views regarding the value of the Order 
so that if it should again hn,ppen that the shs: 
pension of the Order should be moved the 
opinions of hon. members respecting the effect 
of the previous suspension might be on re
cord. 

The HoN .• J. C. :B'OOT:B~ said that from what 
he knew of the circumstances he felt confident 
that everything was all right, and· that no 
J:erson .;wc:uld suffer injury through this short 
!me. No mterest would be disturbed by carry
ing it out. 

The HoN. W. PETTIGREW said that he had 
lived in the neighbourhood of the line for several 
years, and he could say that as regarded the soil 
the land was very poor and misera.ble, but as to 
the value of the land for minerals he could say 
nothing. The Bill, however, made ample pro
vision for the protection of the public, and if ,any 
of the owners of the land referred to in the book 
of reference wanted to convey minerals by the 
line they would have the opportunity ·of doin" 
so by paying for it, which was a right and prope~ 
thing. As to the South Brisbane line his vote had 
been given on the merits. He opposed that line 
firstly, bec;,'tuse by no possibility coulcl it l""Y; 
and, secondly, because the same end and object 
could he accomplished at one-third the expense 
and he did not see why the country should b~ 
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neerllessly saddled with the other two-thirds ex
pense. He considered the South Bri~bane line a 
piece of jobbery. 

The Hox. C. S. D. J\fl<jLBOUHNE said the 
measure authorising the construction of this 
railway was in the nature of a private Bill, and 
in England no such Bill could be brought in 
until it was first referred to a select committee, 
who took evidence n,ml mn,de a report : and thus 
members were enabled to decide on the merits. 
See to what a state they were reduced here ! 
They were obliged to depend upon the informa
tion of one or two members, who knew the facts. 
Their experience in this matter showed how un
wise it was to depart from their Standing Order, 
and how necessary it was to adhere to it for the 
future. 

The Hox. C. S. MEIN said he believed that 
dnring his absence the Hon. Mr. Ivory had 
taken the opportunity of stating that he C:Hr. 
JI.Iein) ha<! some motive, which was connected 
with the line before the House, in helping to 
throw out the South Brisbane line. He did not 
think that any member of the House who was 
acquainted with him would believe that he had 
any personal motive whn,tever in the action that 
he toc>k with regard to the South Brisbane line, 
and it was sufficient for him to now state, for 
the benefit of the Hon. Mr. Ivory-he woulrl not 
say for the benefit of any other hon. members
that he had no personal motive as insinuated. 

'l.'he Hox. F. J. IVORY said he cerbinly did 
not insinuate that the Hon. :Mr. 1\rein had any 
perRonal motive. Xothing was further from his 
thoughts. 

The HoN. C. S. 1IEIN said his objection was 
based upon public grounds : he stated it at full 
length, and he was vain enough to think that his 
arguments were not refuted. The line now 
unrler consideration was not connected with the 
South Brisbane one. If the promoter were con
cerned in any way with the South Brisbane line, 
his interest would be benefited by the construc
tion of that line, for he would have the oppor
tunity of taking to deep water the £oals intended 
to he conveyed by his short railway. He did not 
know what steps .:Hr. Gulland would now take 
for the conveyance of his coal to deep \Vater. 
Unless the Southern anrl \Vestern Railway 
was extended to deep water, he did not see 
how JI.Ir. (+ulland would utilise for shipping 
purposes the line before the House. How
ever, it was for him to look to that. This line 
was to a certain extent n, public, and to a certain 
extent a private, railway. The Oovernment harl 
taken the responsibility of asking Parliament 
for the approval of the plans and sections, but 
on the clistinct unrlerstanding that the line would 
be carrietl out at J\Ir. Gulland 's expense. Look
ing at it from a compara~ive poin~·of view it w.as 
a trumpery piece of lmsmess, bemg only a nnle 
and a few chains long. It had been prominently 
discussed for weeks past. Notification had been 
given in the Gore1'mnent Gazette that ::\Ir. Gul
land had made a proposition to the Government 
for the construction of the line, and .intimating 
that certain pO\vers were likely to be conferred 
upon him. He believed the owners of the 
properties through which the line would pass, or 
upon which it abutted, were limited in number. 
They \Vere residents in the colony, and if they 
had'fclt that their rights would be interfered 
with in the slightest degree they would have 
made themselves heard by petition and through 
the ~trong- arlvocates they had. The Bill had 
lJeen broug·ht in to the Assembly, who lmd fencer1 
it round with all sorts of restrictions, to enal,le 
these owners of property am! the genemlpublic 
to have the nse of the line. 

Question put and passed. 

G"C'LLAND HAlLWAY BILL-THIHD 
READI:NG. 

This Bill was read a third time and passerl 
and ordered to be returned to the Legislative 
Assembly with a message in the usual form. 

MARSUPIALS DESTHUCTION BILL. 
The POSTM.ASTJ~H-GEKEHAL said that 

when that Bill was before the House on the pre
vious evening he stated his intention, if he 
found that stockowners -- hon. members who 
were interested in the Bill-were in the same 
frame of mind that day as they were at the time 
he made the statement, he would move that the 
Bill be discharged from the paper. He found 
that it would be quite hopeless to attempt to 
proceed with the Bill during the present session. 
Hon. me m hers on that side, as well as several 
hon. members on the other side, seemed deter
mined to oppose the Bill. He had no alterna
tive, therefore, but to move that the Order of the 
Day be discharged from the paper. 

Question put and passed. 

ADJO"C'HKJI.IENT. 
The POST~IASTER-GENERAI, said that, 

as far as he could ascertain at that time, the 
business of the ses.,ion, as far as that House was 
concerned, was completed ; hut he had been in
formed that it was not improbable that dnring 
the evening some business might come up from 
the other House which it would be desirable for 
hon, members to entertain. He therefore moved 
that the House adjourn until half-past 7 o'clock. 

Question put and passed, and the House ad
journed accordingly. 

The House resumed at a later hour. 

TOOW001IBA LuTHEHAN CH'C'HOH 
LANDS SALES BILL. 

A message was received from the Legislative 
Assembly forwarding this Bill for the concur
rence of the Legislative Council. 

On the motion of the Hox. ]'. T. GREGORY, 
the Bill was read a first time. 

The Hox. F. T. GREGORY, in moving the 
second reading of this Bill, said it was one of a 
similar character to several which had passed 
through that House very recently to enable 
religious bodies to dispose of certain lands and 
apply the proceerls to the erection of churches on 
other portions of land that they had purchased 
in far more suitable positions. In the present 
instance, the Uennan J,ntheran community had 
a portion of land granted to them some eighteen 
years ago by the Crown, but they were unable 
to utilise it in consequence of its being in a very 
undesirahle locality, and five or six years ago 
they purclmsed a portion of land consisting of 
about 1~ acres, on which they had erected a very 
suitable church at a cost of about £2,000. 

The Hox. \V. H. W ALSH rose to a point 
of orrler. It was worthy of consideration whether 
the hon. gentleman wa,, in order in endeavour
ing to pass through all its stages a private Bill 
during the same sitting. \Vith regard to the 
motion that was moved by the Postmaster-Gene
ral and carried, suspending the Standing Orders 
to enable Bill~ to be passed through all their 
various stages in one day, he thought that if hon. 
members had known that it referred also to 
private Bill~ they would probably not have 
acceded to it. He did not think it was intended 
at all that the suspension of the Htanrling 
Or._ler:; with reC'peet to public matters should 
lJe made availal1le for the pasxuge of a private 
Bill. He should like to ask the Chairman's 
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ruling upon the question. There was nothing 
more dangerous for them to indulge in than that 
of suspending the Standing Orders, and there 
was evidence of it. He was quite sure the Post
master-General never contemplated that a pri
vate Bill, which should receive the closest and 
fullest deliberation and investigation, should be 
rushed through the Chamber in one d11y. The 
hon. member hac! given no information, and 
was there any member who knew one jot about 
this Bill ?-and yet under the cloak or privilege 
of the motion carried by the Postmaster
General, the Hon. ::.\Ir. Gregory, with his usual 
ability of the kind, brought in this private mea
sure. They were waiving, probably, the right 
they should insist upon, that every private Bill 
should go before a select committee. They were 
waiving that right in consequence of the acthm 
taken during bst session, but that should not 
prevent them from exercising all the other pre
cautions neces.3ary to take in the pas~[Lge of a 
measure of this kind. Probably this was " Bill 
which would enable the trustees, whoever they 
might be, to go in direct viohttion-for all the 
information hon. members had before them--of 
the trusts reposed in them, and he put it to the 
Chairman whether such a Bill could be passed 
through all its sta.,es in one clay~ He thought it 
was not in order to do so, llnd he hoped it was 
not, bemtuse it would be a very dangerous pro
vision to agree to. He did not think anybody's 
interests would be materially injm·ed if they 
postponed this Bill to another session, and he 
should move as an amendment Lh11t it be read 
" second time thnt day six months. 

The Ho;)!. :F. 'l'. GHEGOltY said he thought 
the House would fully appreciate the watchful
nei'S and care which the Hon. _l\Ir. \V alsh ttl ways 
entleavouretl to throw over the proceedings of 
the House in order that they should be proper 
and regular, hut he thought it po&:<ible that it 
might be strained to the length of being-he 
would not ~ay a nuisance-but likely to interfere 
with the passage of useful measures. In the 
present caee it was really unnecessary, because the 
Bill had been a long time before the other House; 
it had al,;o been for wme time in the lmnds 
of hon. members, together with the report of 
the select committee; and, finally, he might 
say that the other branch of the Legislature 
had performed exactly the same operation to 
which the h<m. gentleman now took excep
tion. 'l'he hon. gentleman complained that he 
(.\Ir. Gregory) had afforded no explanation of 
the Bill, but he would point out that when 
he was explaining its provisions the hon. gen
tleman interrupted him and thereby prevented 
him from doing so. He certainly could discover 
nothing, himself, to support the hon. gentleman 
in objecting to this Bill being proceeded with, 
If there was any objection 11fter the explmmtion 
he (.\Ir. Gregory) made, it would then be for 
him to endeavour to remove all doubt upon the 
matter when the Bill went into committee. He 
hoped the hon. gentleman would withdraw his 
motion, as it would only detain the House un
necessarily. 

The POST.\IASTER-Gl~KEHAL sai<l of 
couree they all appreciated the unceasing desire 
displayed by the Hon. :Nir. \V alsh to protect the 
privilegeB of the House and maintain order and 
<lecorum, but unfortunately his example W~LS not 
always in accordance with his precept. On the 
pres8nt occrv~ion he ro:-;e to n, point of order, 
11ncl conclwled by moving " substantial motion 
that the Bill be read a <+econd time tlmt day 
six months. As an old Pttrliamentarian he 
should not have fallen into such an , enor. 
He (.\Ir. Buzttcott) wonltl point out that when 
he moved the suspension of the Stan<ling Onlers, 
he said it was possible that the Bri;;bane Race-

course Bill would have to be accelerated, and 
that with the exception of th11t and the Appro
priation Bill he was not aware of any other 
measure; but he hinted th11t there might be 
others. He thought that distinctly met the 
Hon. Mr. \Valsh's objection that the Standing 
Order which they had suspended was not in
tended to 11pply to private Bills, He would 
further point out with regard to the objection 
that this Bill had been hurried through-that 
it lutd been before Parliament for the last eight 
weeks; and, under the circumstances, he.thought 
the least that House could do was to expedite 
its passage. If there was any objection to it, 
no doubt the Hon. Mr. Greg-ory would be able 
to ex]Jlain it in committee. He hoped the 
Hon . .:\lr, \V 11lsh would not press his point of 
order, 

The PRESIDING CHAIRMAX said the 
Hon. Mr. \V alsh rose to a point of order, and 
con~luded by moving an amendment to the 
motH n of the Hon .. l\Ir. Gregory, ~L!ld he was 
therefore out of order in doing so. 

The Ho;)!, W. H. W ALSH said: Did he 
understand he was not to be penuitted to rise to 
a point of order? 

The PRESIDING CHAIRMAN said the hon, 
gentlen1an \Vas out of order. 

The Hox. E. T. GREGORY, continuing his 
explanation of the provisions of the Bill, said 
the Germ:m Lutheran lJOdy, in erecting their 
church upon the new site they had purchased, 
hall gone into debt to the extent of £:)00, ami 
being anxious to get rid of their liability, they 
had now applied to Parli11ment for this Bill to 
enable them to sell the land previously granted 
to them, and to apply the proceeds to the liqui
d~Ltion of their liability. He need oniy add 
that the evidence before the House went to show 
thnt not only the pastors of the Lutheran de
nomination, but the whole of that l1ody in the 
town of Toowoomlm, ttpproved of this me11sure, 
11ml there was no body or set of individuals who 
had any rGason to ,)bject to it. It had been 
advertised in'the local papers that such a measure 
would be introduced, 11nd all the requirements of 
the law in that respect hail been complied 
with. 

The Ho;)!. C. S. D. MELBOURNE thought 
there should be very little difficulty in passing 
this Bill through all its stages that evening, 
Had it not been for the Trustees of the Public 
Lands Act of 18G9, this body could sell the land, 
as they now asked to do, without coming to Par
liament for an Act to enable them to do so, 
"G nder that statute P11rliament interfered, and 
said that from and after the passing of it no land 
granted for purposes such as this should be 
ttlienated or mortgaged; and hence the necessity 
for the present Act. Under the circumstances, 
he thought it was only" fair and reasonable re
quest to make, and that it should be acceded 
to, 

Question put and passed. 
The Bill was then llilsse<l through all its re

maininq stages, and ordered to be returned to 
the Legislative Assembly with the usual message, 

ADJOUR:X:i\H~NT. 

'T'he POSTJ\IASTEH-GEKEHAL said they 
had now completed the lmsiness of this session, 
mul it bee<1me his duty to move the adjourn
ment of the House, preparatory to proclamation 
by the Go.-ernor proroguing I>ar!iament. But 
before doing so there were one or two matters 
upon which he desired to claim the indulgence 
of the House while he said a few words. The 
first wa~ with regard to Hansard. He thought 
it was only clue to the Hrwsard st<~ff that at the 
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end of a very long and arduous session the House 
should acknowledge that the reports, although 
perh,tps on some occasions somewhat defective, 
had been on the whole highly creditable to the 
staff, and gave a faithful representation of the 
proceedings of the House. 

Ho"'m.mABLE J\b1IBEI\H : Hear, hear. 

The POSTMASTER-GEKERAL said he 
. deemed it nece8sary to say this, not because he 
wished to propitiate the Hnnsa1'd staff,· but 
simply as a matter of justice. ·when it was 
determined to bring out a daily Hansa1·d in both 
Houses a certain maximum was specified, which 
should not in any case be exceeded, as to the 
quantity of matter the sheet should contain in 
one day. That maximum, although he did not 
think it had ever been exceeded, had on several 
occasions towards the end of the session been 
quite reached, and there had been far more 
work thrown upon the staff than Was originally 
anticipated when the ·new arrangement was 
entered into. He did not think ever since the 
establishment of the colony both Houses had sat so 
many days in the week, during the latter half of 
the session, as they had done during this. The 
Legialative Assembly had sat five days in the 
week, and there had been several very heavy 
committeell. In the Council there had also been 
several heavy committees, owing to the operation 
of the Standing Order referring all railway plans 
to a select committee, and they had therefore 
made very great demands upon the Hansa1'd staff 
for committee work. Therefore the staff had 
been called upon to tlo a great deal more work 
than ever those who projected the Hansm·d in its 
present form, or the head of the staff himself 
could have anticipated that they would have 
been called upon to do; and if there had been 
some deficiencies 'during the last week or two, 
when the burden of the work had heen unsup
portable, and when the energies of' the short
hand writers were taxed beyond reasonable 
limits, he was sure there was no sensible, im
partial member of either House who would not be 
prepared to make full allowance for any defects 
of that nature. He believed the reports had 
been impartial, and there was no want of will, 
but simply a want of power from overwork. 
The other matter upon which he had to make a 
few remarks was personal to himself. He would 
rather, under the circumstances, that nothing 
had been said upon this point; but as it was 
probable that during the recess circumstances 
might arise which would prevent his continuing 
a member of the present Government, he deemed 
it necessary to inform the House that if he left 
the Government, it would not be from any want 
of sympathy with their policy or cordial co-opera
ti0n with them in the work which the country 
had entrusted to their hands. He had derived 
very much pleasure from the performance of the 
duties which had been imposed upon him as the 
representative of the Government in that House, 
although he felt, looking back upon the last two 
sessions, that he must have often taxed the in
dulgence of the House; still, on the whole, he 
thought they had got on pretty comfortably, and 
had su~tained the reputation of the House. 
They could have done a great deal more work
and intended to do a great deal more work this 
year-had th~ other Chamber sent them up more 
Bills to deal with. They had already initiated 
a very important measure in the Chamber-one 
very much required-one to which they had 
devoted a great deal of time, and which was sent 
down from that Chamber in a very acceptable 
and useful form ; but, owing to party exigencies 
in the other House, it had no chance of becom
ing law this year. He referred to the In•anity 
Bill; and although it had not been adopted 
in the other House this year, he felt satis-

fied the work they had done had not been 
thrown away, and it would, no doubt, be 
passed into law next year with very little 
discussion. His position in the Ministry, of 
course, had necessitated his co-operating with 
the other members of the Government in carry
ing out their policy. He did not pretend to say 
that in all minute details they had agreed. As 
a man who formed his own opinion on public 
questions, there had been matters in which he 
differed from his colleagues, but on the broad 
questions of public policy which they had sub
mitted to Parliament they had had his hearty 
concurrence and cordial sympathy; and he 
hoped that whatever changes might happen 
he should still be able to give his support to the 
measures they introduced for the benefit of the 
colony. At the same time, it was necessary 
for him to state that he should require to sever 
himself from party associations. It would he 
necessary for hiro in the duties he intended to 
undertake to occupy a perfectly impartial posi
tion. He made this statement in order that no 
misunderstanding might arise as to his further 
course. "\Vhile a public man was a member of 
a party and a member of a :Ministry it was his 
duty to be loyal to that party, and to that 
Minh-;try, and to endeavour to push forward 
the measures which they thought it neces
sary to initiate ; but it should not be assumed 
that in every case he was individually res
ponsible for everything that might be done. 
A great deal had been said against the 
development of party govemment in these 
colonies. In their system of government there 
were only two alternatives; it must be govern
ment by party or government by persons-that 
was, members must be influenced by personal 
feelings, personal aims, aml personal objects ; or 
they must be disciplined and influenced by party 
objects. By experience and by the history of the 
British Constitution, it was clearly a far better 
safeguard for the public interestd that men 
should combine for party purposes than that 
isolated individuals should combine together; 
because individual action often degenerated into 
the promotion of personal objects and personal 
aggrandisement. So that he did not quite 
sympathise with the prevailing desire which 
had been expressed sometimes by members of 
that House, that there should be no party lines 
there. He held that the representative of the 
Guvernment and the leader of the Opposition in 
that House ought to have their respective follow
ings. It was the best possible safeguard that they 
could have for good legislation that the leader of the 
Government should be supported by a party more 
or less united. He did not mean a servile party, 
but as united and compact a party as they could 
have. He made these remarks with no wish to 
complain of anything that had occurred, because 
he was conscious of his own defects, but for the 
benefit of his successor; and he hoped whoever 
might be charged with the representation of the 
Government in that House would receive a 
cordial and hearty support. He did not mean 
that he should ride rough-shod over the members 
of the House, hut that he should be supported 
in such a way that measures might be discussed 
intelligently and exhaustivelv, and be deprived 
of all the obnoxious elements "which would creep 
into measures of legislation which were not 
maturely digested. He had now the honour of 
expressing his best thanks to hon. members of 
that House for the consideration he had re
ceived at their hands, and he begged to move 
that the House do now adjourn until Tuesday 
next. 

The HoN. "\V. H. "\V ALSH said he would 
refer to the remarks of the Postmaster-General 
which pertained more to business matters than 
others; and that was the laudation the hon. 
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"'entleman had made with regard to the services 
~f the Ha.nsm·d reporters in that Chamber. He 
admitted these services-he admitted that they 
had been very great, but that they had been no 
more, he begged to a~sert, than that Chamber or 
Parliament had a nght to expect. Why the 
Postmaster-General should have taken that 
opportunity for making that laudation he 
was at a loss to understand. Far be it from 
him on thn-t their parting evening to ~arp at 
anything the hon. member had said : but he, 
as he was mainly instrumental in the employ
ment of these reporters-in the initiation of the 
Hcmsard which had arrived at such grand and 
successful proportions-wished to withhold, as 
far as he was individually concerned, his assent 
to the proposition that there was anything like a 
debt of gratitude due to them. They were em
ployed to do a certain amount of work ; they 
were paid well for it ; Parliament expected them 
to do it; and the obligations were equal on both 
sides. Hence it did not seem to him a.t all a 
fitting opportunity or subject for a Minister of the 
Crown to bestow that laudation upon. He (Mr. 
\V alsh) would be very sorry that the excellent 
body of men whom they employed upon Hcmsa1·d, 
and whom they paid handsomely, and who did 
their work so well, should consider that the 
House or Parliament was under any obligations 
to them. They were not : the obligations were 
mutual if they existed at all. It did appear to 
him not to be the duty of that House to 
tacitly assent to the laudation which the Post
master-General for some reason or other had 
bestowed upon that body. There was no man 
in the country who thought higher of that 
Department than he (Mr. W alsh) did; no man 
was prouder of it-no man had had so :much to 
do with its formation and probably bringing it 
to its present state of excellence. He doubted 
if in any other country there was a body 
of reporters who could surpass theirs for 
the way in which they did their work; but it 
was not becoming the dignity of that Chamber 
that they should go out of their way, or that a 
Minister of the Crown should go out of his way, 
and make a kind of valedictory address, or pro
pitiation, or whatever it might be, to this body 
of paid servants who did tl1eir duty so well. No 
men could do it better; but they were paid well 
for it, and they knew it, and appreciated the 
position they occupied as the House appreciated 
their services; but they had no more right to 
pass a tacit vote of encomium upon them if they 
did their work than they had to do the same 
thing with regard to the gentleman who had so 
faithfully and so zealously performed the double 
duties he had had to do during that session. He re
ferred to their Acting Clerk. Why had the Post
master-General forgotten him ; why had he not 
singled him out especially as one who had won 
their respect by the way in which he had per
formed the extra duty cast upon him during the 
session. He was afraid it was the proclivity or 
the fact of the Postmaster-General belonging to 
that profession which made him lean in that un
toward way towards the members of it. He had 
not a word to say against the admirable report
ing class they employed, but he did protest 
against being called upon to acquiesce in the 
laudation which they deserved, but which they 
should not receive in the way in which it had 
been offered to them that evening. He regretted 
deeply that the leader on that side of the House 
was not there to reply to the other remarks of the 
Postmaster-General. He was perfectly sure that , 
that hon. gentleman would have acknowledged 
to the fullest extent the obligations they had · 
been under to the Postmaster-General for the 
way in which he had conducted his department, 
and, as far as he possibly could, the business of 
that House. He (Mr. Walsh) could not do it-

he was not in a position to do it in the way in 
which he was sure the Hon. Mr. Mein would 
have done it. TJ:terefore, he merely aclmow· 
!edged his inability, and he was sure that 
if the Hon. Mr. Mein had been present he 
would have said much more than he or any 
other member of the House in recognition 
of the way in which the Postmaster-General 
had conducted the business of the House. He 
was glad of the opportunity of recording his 
opinion that a better Postmaster-General Parlia
ment had never possessed; probably they would 
never get another like the hon. gentleman ; and 
if it were within his (Mr. Walsh's) province he 
would not hesitate to move that a vote of thanks 
be given to the hon. gentleman for his services. 
But it was not possible to do so, and he simply 
said that whatever might have been their 
differences in that Chamber-and they had been 
very diverse and even stirred to an inordinate 
degree-he had never hesitated in expressing 
his opinion that as far as their Postmaster
General was concerned he had been unique 
because of his excellence. He had nothing 
more to say except to again express his regret 
that the Hon. Mr. Mein was not present to 
express in a better way than he could his 
appreciation as leader of that side of the House 
of the way in which the Postmaster-General had 
conducted the business. 

The HoN. W. G RA HAM said he quite agreed 
with the Hon. Mr. W alsh that they were entitled 
to receive the services of the H ansa?·d staff on 
account of the payment they received; but at 
the same time, as the Postmaster-General had 
pointed out, the duties devolving upon them 
were much heavier than were expected at the 
beginning of the session ; and for that reason 
probably the staff provided for reporting the pro
ceedings in that House was rather smaller than it 
would have been had they known the duties would 
be su heavy. He did not think those remarks 
had come very well from the Hon. Mr. W alsh, 
as he had in the most eminent degree been one 
of the causes of mo.king the duties of the staff 
so heavy. He (Mr. Graham) did not object to 
the way in which that hon. gentleman had 
lengthened the debates or inaugurated them, 
because he had generally found that at the bottom 
of his argument there was something sound; 
but still the fact remained that probably one-half 
the time of the House had been occupied in 
reporting debates either inaugurated or carried 
on by the Hon. Mr. W alsh. He (Mr. Graham) 
-and he thought every member of the 
House-would most cordially endorse the ex· 
pression of appreciation of the reporting 
of the debates in that Chamber which was 
spoken of by the Postmaster-General. That 
hon. gentleman then proceeded to assure them 
that he had been in perfect accord with the 
Government of which he was a member, and 
he (Mr. Graham) thought that was extremely 
unnecessary, because they all felt that in the 
conduct of business in that House the hon. 
gentleman was thoroughly in accord with his 
colleagues. If any fault could be found it 
was perhaps that he was occasionally a little 
too earne•t and anxious to push on business. 
He should have remembered that in that 
Assembly there were a good many members 
over whose heads a great many more sum
mers had passed than over his own, and if 
.there was anything that most members of that 
House objected to it was being bustled. He 
(Mr. Graham) thought the hon. gentleman by 
his earnestneils and anxiety to push on the busi
ness of the country had in a slight degree 
retarded it. He was sorry that the advice he 
was.now giving would not be of any further use 
to the hon. gentleman, but possibly it might he 
of use, if reported, to the future Postmaster-
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General, whoever he might be. The Postmaster
General then went on to discuss the question of 
party government, and in regard to that he 
(:\Ir. Graham) cordially ao;reed with him. He 
did not think that the exigencies of party 
were so strong in that House as in the other, and 
he did not think that during this session they 
had shown that there had been any servile fol
lowing on either side. He considered that, as a 
ooeneml rule, all through the session member8 of 
that House had voted according to their con
sciences : certainly there had been no servile 
following. On that, the last evening of the 
session, although not deputed to do so, he (:\Ir. 
Graham) must express the feelings of all mem
bers of the House in saying that they had all 
been pleased with the manner in which the Post
master-General had conducted the business. He 
had been reasonable, and always willing to listen 
to anyone on either side of the House, pri
vately or publicly, and, where good reason had 
been 8hown for altering Bills sent from the 
other House, he had never attempted to force 
them through in their entirety, hut had always 
been willing to receive any reasonable amend
ments, and he (Mr. Graham) thought it was to the 
credit of that House that they had made valuable 
amendments, which had been accepted by the 
other House. He was sure every member of the 
House would regret the loss of their Postmaster
General and lc~tder of the House, and he was 
also sure that in the career the h<m. gentleman 
was about to enter upon they would cordially 
wish him all success. 

The Hox. l!'. T. GRBGORY said the Post
ma~ter-General had pointed out some of the diffi
culties in which he hacl been placed in conducting 
the Government busine<s, and naturally hacl 
drawn the attention of the House to tht! necessity 
to a certain extent of Government being carried 
.on by party. It was unnecessary for him (::\Ir. 
Gregory) to follow up the subject of the umle
sirability of their regularly taking sides in that 
House as they would in the other branch of the 
Legislature ; at the same time, he thought it 
would be hardly fair to anyone in the position of 
representative of the Government that he should 
be left entirely alone ; and he could assure the 
hon. gentleman that he more than once felt for 
him, when he found the very irregular way, at 
times, in which business had been conducted-that 
iH, irregularity as far as party considerations 'vere 
concerned. There were times when the hon. 
gentleman must have been in great doubt as to 
whether he was going to be supported or not. 
He (:Mr. Gregory) had been a good many years 
in the House, and during that time he felt that 
no one who had the important position of Post
master-General ha<l had more to contend with 
than the hon. gentleman who was about to take 
leave of them. Until within the last twelve 
months the proceedings of the House were con
ducted in what mig-ht be considered a very slow 
manner; at anyrate, with nothing like the force 
or vehemence they saw occasionally a<lopted 
elsewhere. But it must be remembered that 
they were presumed to be more a revising 
body, who would carefully look over the 
meaR<ues passed elsewhere, and see that nothing 
prejudicial to thP. interests of the public was 
allowed to pass. Of course their privileges as a 
branch of the Legislature entitle<] them to make 
any amendment they thought proper on any sub
ject or any Bill, but at the same time, no doubt, 
their functions were to c:trry on their delibem
tions calmly, dispassionately, and without the 
force of party feeling-. In further reference to this 
subject, he would now mention a matter which 
had occupied the attention of more th::m one 
hon. member in former periods-that was the de
sirability or not of the Government having at no 
distant period some recognised support in that 

House to the Postmaster-General. There were 
various offices which could be very well filled
Executive officers whose duties were such as 
would not render their presence in the Chamber 
absolutely imperative, and he thought that 
one might be selected to aid the Postmaster
General in that House in the conduct of 
Government business. JYiany hon. members had 
felt that so strongly that they had endeavoured, 
so far as was consistent with their duties as 
private members, to aid the gentleman who filled 
the important post of leader in that Hotme. He 
hoped this point would take root in the minds 
of hon. gentlemen, and that the Government 
would see their way at no distant period to 
snpply this important deficiency. He heartily 
concurred in the expression of opinion that the 
Postmaster-General had conducted the business 
of the House in a highly creditable manner, and 
with great advantage and benefit to the country. 

The Hox. C. S. D. l\'LJ.<;LBOUHX:B~ said, 
having differed from the Po,tmaster-General for 
years, he did not intend to go ont of his way to 
laud him, or to say anything but that which he 
knew to be the truth. The Postmr.ster-General 
deserved every credit for endeavouring, by the 
legislation he had initiated, to advance the 
interests of the colony, and if he had only 
initiated and cn,used to be passed the Postal 
::'\ otes Act, he would hn, ve done a great service 
to the colony, a service which could be more 
especially appreciated by tho"" residing in the 
country. It might be said that anybody conl<l 
have done thn,t; but it was not clone till 
the present Postmn,ster-General took the matter 
in hand, and brought in a measure far in a<l vn,nce 
of that in force in the old country, and which 
was a great improvement on the old system of 
money-orders. There was another measure the 
hon. gentleman had brought in which wn,s a 
n1ea~ure of great hn portance :tnd rec1uire<l to 
become law, and he hoped that after the full 
discussion that had taken place in that Chamber 
the measure would next session become law. As 
to the remarks with respect to the retirement 
of the Hon. the Postmaster-General, he (.Mr. 
Melbourne) could only say that he trusted who-
8\'er was to be his successor-and rumour saitl it 
was to be theHon.l\Ir. \Valsh-wouldreceivethat 
assistance the Postnmster-Geneml said his suc
cessor ought to expect. 

The Hox. \V. H. W ALSH said he hoped the 
Postmaster-General would relieve him from the 
imputation just cast upon him, and state who 
was to be his successor. 

The PRESIDING CHAIR:\IAN said he had 
much pleasure in adding his unit to the appre
ciation expressed of the manner in which the 
Postmaster-General had conducted the business 
of the House. The hon. gentleman harl got 
through the work quietly and well. The l'ost
master-tleneral and he (:\Ir. Hoherts) were in a 
similar position, as they would both be> retiring 
shortly ; anrl he should be sorry to leave the 
chair he harlhad the honour to occupy without also 
expressing his testimony of the kind attention 
and assist:tnce he harl received from the Assistant
Clerk of the Legislative Council. 

The POSTl\IASTJm-GI<~NERAL expressed 
his deep ohli1c;ations to all the h<m. gentlemen 
who h~,d spoken for their kindly expressions. 
Indeed, if he harl known there wa,1 g·oing to be 
so much laudation, he did not know that he 
should ha Ye broug·ht up the matter. 

The Hox. J. C. HEl~SSLEll said he sup 
l"'""d the representative of the Government in 
that Chamber would ahntys endeavour, as a 
matter of course, to form a party at the beginning 
of the session to assist him ; but it was, notwith
standing, a matter for consideration whether party 
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Government was constitutional Government. 
He himself did not think so. No doubt Parlia
mentary Government would always be constitu
tional and could not be otherwise ; but they 
must not forget that there were people who 
had no strong party feelings, people who had 
the courage to come to the front and im
prove measures accordin& to their own lights ; 
and they were also tne people who from 
time to time, by their voting, decided what 
Government should come into power. He 
was sorry his hon. friend (Mr. ::\Iein) was not 
in his seat to give a little dissertation 
on that subject. That hon. member had this 
seMsion materially assisted the representative of 
the Government; and he (::\Ir. Heussler) had 
come to the conclusion that the hon. member was 
not a party man, though no doubt he held very 
decided views. The party government which 
har1 been est:1blished in America and in Aus
tralia was by no means the very best form of 
government, because it led to bitterness and the 
separation of friends. That should not be. It 
was a different thing in Great Britain, where, 
notwithstanding their party differences, they had 
the good sense not to carry them to extremities. 
He must say that the Postmaster-General had 
taken extreme pains in bringing forward useful 
measures and improving the measures that came 
before the House ; and the hon. gentleman 
deserved all the credit which had been ac
corded him. The hon. gentleman had also got 
some lectures, and it was a good thing not to get 
all prai~e but also a little bit of wholesome advice, 
which no doubt the Postmaster-General had 
taken in good part. He was sure hon. gentle
men wished the Postmaster-General all success 

in the new career before him in the very im
portant post he was about to fill. 

Question put and passed, and the House 
adjourned at five minutes past 10 o'clock. 

Parliament prol'ogued by fullotolng Proclamation in, 

Gazette Extraordinary, F1·iday, 19th November:-

" PnocLAt.IATIOX by His Excellency 
[L.s.] "the Honourable JosnuA PETER BELL, 

Jo;:;nt;A P. BELL, u President of the Legislative Coun
Administrator. " cil of the Colony of Queensla.nd, 

" and Administrator of the Govern
u ment thereof. 

" \VIIEREAS the Parliament of Queensland now stands 
"Adjourned to Tuesday, the t'venty-third day of 
"X oveml)er instant, and it is expedient to Prorogue tlle 
"same: Now, therefore, I, The Honourable JosncA 
"PETim BELL, in pursuance of the power and authority 
"ve1;1.ted in me as Administrator of the Government 
"aforesaid, do, by this my llroclamation, llrorogne 
"the said Parlia1nent to 'ruesda.y, the fourth day of 
"January, 18~1. 

" Given under my Hand and Seal, at Government 
"House, Brisbane, this nineteenth day of Novem
" ber, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
"hundred and eighty, and in the forty-fourth year 
"of Her ::.\Iajesty's reign. 

a By Command, 

"A. H. PAL}!ER. 

"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN t" 




